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Molecular recognition of B-DNA by Hoechst 33258+
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A13STRACT
The binding sites of Hoechst 33258, netropsin and distamycin on three DNA restriction
fragments from plasmid pBR32? were compared by footprinting with methidiumpropyl-
EDTA-Fe(ll) [ MPE.Fe(lI)]. Hoechst, netropsin and distamycin share common binding sites
that are five ± one bo in size and rich in A*T DNA base pairs. The five base pair
protection patterns for Hoechst may result from a central three base pair recognition site
bound by two bisbenzimidazole NHs forming a bridge on the floor of the minor groove
between adjacent adenine N3 and thymine 02 atoms on opposite helix strands.
Rvdroohobic interaction of the flanking phenol and N-methylpiperazine rings would afford
a steric blockade of one additional base pair on each side.

1NTROrMJCTION
Hoechst dye 33258 (H) is a bisbenzimidazole that binds double helical DNA rich in

adenine (A) and thymine (T) base pairs (1-2). Martin and Holmes have shown that the

binding of Hoechst 33258 on DNA requires a minimum of four consecutive A.T base pairs

(2). Hoechst is of similar size and shape to the di- and tripeptides, netropsin and

distamycin, which show a marked preference for A-T rich DNA (3-13). From a recent X-

ray analysis of the complex of netropsin with the B-DNA dodecamer of sequence

CGCGAATTCG(CG, Dickerson and coworkers orovide a molecular basis for the sequence

specific recognition of nNA by netropsin, and, by extension, distamycin (14). They find

that the crescent shaped netropsin sits symmetrically in the center of the minor groove of

right-handed DNA and displaces the water molecules of the spine of the hydration (14).
Fach of its three amide NH groups forms a bridge between adjacent adenine N3 or

thymine 02 atoms on opposite helix strands (14). This explains recent data that

distamycin-like analogues having n-amides characteristicallv bind to n+1 successive base

pairs (15-17). The inside edge of the crescent framework of Hoechst has potential NH
recogniton elements similar in disposition in space to the carboxamide NHs of netropsin

and distamycin. Mikhailov and coworkers have suggested that the bisbenzimidazole

framework of Hoechst forms a helix isogeometric to B-form DNA similar to netropsin and

distamycin (1). A crystal structure of Hoechst dye bound to DNA does not yet exist.

However, with the availability of the netropsin:DNA dodecamer crystal structure (14), it
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would seem appropriate to ask by footprinting methods whether Hoechst, netropsin, and
distamycin, molecules similar in shape though different in chemical structure, share

common binding sites on B-form DNA. Accurate resolution of the binding site sizes may
provide insight on the number of hydrophobic, hydrogen bonding, and electrostatic
recognition elements for each molecule. We report here a comparison of the binding sites

of Hoechst 3325R, netropsin, and distamycin on three 32P end-labeled restriction

fragments from plasmid p%R322 by footprinting methods. We use the synthetic DNA

cleaving agent, methidiumpropyl-EDTA.Fe(II) (MPF..Fe(II)) which has been shown to

resolve binding site sizes more accurately than the enzyme ONase I (18-19).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents and Enzymes. nistamycin A was obtained from Boehringer M-annheim.
Hoechst dye 33258 was obtained from Calbiochem. Netropsin was a gift of D. Patel.

MUethidiumoropyl-EnTA (M4PE) was synthesized and purified as described by Hertzberg and
Dervan (20-21). Purities were determined by thin layer chromatography. Concentrations

were determined spectroscopically. D)ithiothreitol (DTT) was obtained from Calbiochem.
Ferrous ammonium sulfate, Fe(NH4)2(S04)2*6 H20 was obtained from Baker. Restriction
endonucleases and the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I were obtained from New
England Biolabs. Bacterial alkaline phosphatase and T4 kinase were obtained from BRL.

DNA Restriction Fragments. Three restriction fragments from plasmid pBR322

were prepared. Superhelical plasmid pBR322 was first digested with restriction endo-

nuclease B3am HI and labeled at the 3'-end with a-32P dATP and the Klenow fragment of

1DNA polymerase I. A second enzymatic digest with Eco RI yielded the 3' end-labeled 381

bp fragment which was isolated according to the procedures of Maxam-Gilbert (21). The
5' end-labeled 381 hp fragment was obtained by treatment of Banm HI digested plasmid
pBR322 first with bacterial alkaline phosphatase and then with y-32P ATP and T4 kinase

prior to restriction with Eco RI. The plasmid pBR322 was labeled at the 5' and 3' end at

the Eco RI site, followed by restriction with Rsa I to yield the end-labeled 167 and 517 bp

fragments.
Footprinting. The MPE.Fe(II) cleavage reactions were run in a buffer (TN)

containing 10 mM Tris, pH 7.4 and 50 mM NaCI. To 4 iL solution containing 2.5 x TN
buffer, >600 cpm 32P end-labeled restriction fragment, and 250 vM (base pair) sonicated

calf thymus DNA was added 2 viL of the inhibiting compound of the appropriate
concentration (see Fig. 2 for final concentrations). This solution was incubated in the
dark for 30 min at 370C. Next, 2 pL of a freshly prepared solution containing 12.5 iMU
MPE and 25 pM Fe(NJH4)2(S04)2 was added. This was incubated for an additional 15 min
at 370C. The cleavage reaction was initiated by the addition of 2 jiL freshly prepared
20 mM dithiothreitol, bringing the total reaction volume to 10 jL. The cleavage reaction
was allowed to continue for 15 min at 370C before stopping by freezing in dry ice. The
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samples were then lyooholyzed and resuspended in 4 iL of formamide loading buffer.

Sequencing Gels. Cleavage inhibition patterns were determined by electrophoresis
on 0.4 mm thick, 40 cm long, 9% polyacrylamide (167 and 517 bp fragments) or 5%

polyacrvlamide (381 bp fragment), 1:20 crosslinked sequencing gels containing 50% urea.

Electrophoresis was carried out at 1000 volts for 7.5 h (381 bo fragment) or 4 h (167 and

517 bp fragments). Autoradiography was carried out at -700C without the use of an

intensification screen. An 8" x 10" copy of the original autoradiogram was scanned at 485
nm with the incident beam collimated to a width of 0.2 nm on a Cary 219 spectrophoto-
meter. The data was recorded as absorbance relative to the film base density.

RFSULTS
Footprints produced by partial cleavage of three nNA restriction fragments from

plasmid pIlR322 protected by Hoechst, netropsin and distamycin were examined. The 381-
bp (Ram HI-Eco RI), 167 bp (Eco RI-Rsa I), and 517 bp (Eco RI-Rsa I) DNA fragments have
several strong Hoechst, netropsin and distamycin binding sites. The nNA fragments

labeled at the 5' (or 3') end with 32p were allowed to equilibrate with Hoechst, netropsin

and distamycin at ratios of ligand to DNA base pair of 0.06 and 0.03. Then MPE-Fe(II) was

added to afford final ratio of MPE-Fe(II) to MNA base pair of 0.025. The reaction was

initiated by the additon of dithiothreitol (MTT) at 4 mM concentrations. Cleavage by
MPE.e(TI) was stopped after 15 min (370C) by freezing, lyophilization, and resuspension

in a formamide buffer. The 32P end-labeled DNA products were analyzed by high

resolution denaturing gel electrophoresis capable of resolving DNA fragments differing in

length by one nucleotide. The autoradiograms for MPE.Fe(II) footprinting on the 381, 167

and 517 bp fragments are shown in Figures 2.

0

Figure 1. (Left to right) Hoechst 33258, netropsin and distamycin.
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Figure 2. (A) Autoradiogram of 381 bp TINA restriction fragment, (Ps) 167 bp DNA
restriction fragrnent, and (C) 517 bD PDNA restriction fragment. Lanes 1-9 and 10-18 are
DTNA labeled with 32P at the 5' and 3' ends, respectively, lanes I and 10, intact DNA;
lanes ? and II, MAPF-Fe(II) cleavage of unprotected DNA; lanes 3-8 and 12-17, MPli.Fe(ll)
footDrinting with Hoechst at 6.3 vAM (lanes 3 and 12) and 3.1 lvM (lanes 4 and 13),
netronsin at 6.3 v1M (lanes 5 and 14), at 3.1 viM lanes (lanes 6 and 15) distamycin at
6.3 pvM (lanes 7 and 16) at 3.1tiM (lanes S and 17); lanes9 and I8 are the Maxam-Gilbert
chemical sequencing G-specific reaction. riottom to middle of the autoradiogram is the
seauence left to right in Figure 3.
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H _

5'GCGC ATAG CAT CAACGCA GCTAGC
3'CGCGTA GT AGTTGCGTj GCGATCG

N

5'GCGCAT G A GCATCAACGCA IGCGCTAGC
3'C GC G TA TC TT T AACGTA GT T GC G ATC GC GA TC G

D

5'GCGCATAGCATCAACGC CGCTAGC
3'CGCGTA GT AGTTGC _GCGATCG

B
H

5'CGGTTA-CACAGTT AAATTIGCTAACGC AGTCA3'G CCATICAAATAGTG TCAAITTTAAjCG ATTGCGTCAGT

N _

5'CGGTAGTTTATCACAGTTAATTIGCTAACGCAGTCA
3GC CATCIAAATAGTGTC AAMITTAAJC G ATTGCGTCAGT

D w
5'CGGT TTTATCCAGTTGCTAACGCAGTCA
3'GCCAT AAATAGTGTCAAIITTATCGATTGCGTC AGT

C
H

5'CGCCTICCTTATITATAGG AT ATGATAATATGG CTTAGACG
3GCGG ATCC TACA TACTCA_AT A AAAGAATCTGC

N

5'CGCCTIATTTT1TATAGGTTAATIGTCATGAT ATAITGGITTTCTTIAGACG
3'GCGGA AAAAATATCC A CAGTACTA_ AC A_ ITCTGC

w -~Nw

D

5CGCCTAfTTFATAGGTTAATGTCATGATAATAATGGTTTCTTAGACG3SGCGGATAAAA TATCC AATTACAGTACTATTAT TACCAIAAGAAT CTGC

Figure 3. FootDrints of Hoechst (H), netropsin (N) and distamycin (D) at 6.3 M
concentration on (A) the 381 bp restriction fragments, bp 264-229 of pBR322 (Fig. 2), (B)
the 167 bp restriction fragment bp 40-75 of pBR322 (Fig. 3) and (C) the 517 bp restriction
fragment bp 4333-4286 of pBR322 (Fig. 4). The MPIF.Fe(II) footprints (light regions in the
gel autoradiograr, Fig. 2) are shown as histograms. The height is proportional to the
reduction of cleavage at each nucleotide compared with MPF.-Fe(II) cleavage of unpro-
tected 1)NA (control lanes ? and I 1, Fig. 2). The top strand patterns are for 5' end-labeled
FINJA; the bottom strand patterns are for 3' end-labeled 1)NA. Boxes are the Hoechst,
netropsin and distamycin binding sites, assigned by the asymmetric MPE.Fe(TI) footprint-
ing model (16,23,24).
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Table 1. Binding Sites of Hoescht 33258 (H), Netropsin (N) and T)istamycin (D)

Capital letters denote the sequence (5'-3') of the presumed
lower case letters show the neighboring nucleotides.

binding sites. The

The 381 hD Fragment (Bam HI-Fco RI). Control lanes 1 and 10 (Fig. 2A) are the
buffered intact 381 bp restriction fragment of Y)NA (100 1M in base pair), labeled at the

5' (or 3') end with 32p. Both denatured and renatured bands are seen in these lanes.
Control lanes 2 and 11 (Fig. 2A) are MPE.Fe(II) cleavage of the 381-bp restriction

fragment. Although a relatively uniform DNA cleavage pattern is observed, we note that
MPE-Fe(II) cleavaged is not entirely sequence neutral and cleaves less efficiently at

poly(dA-dT) regions. This is presumably due to lower affinity of MPE for A-T rich
homopolymer tracts. Lanes 9 and 18 (Fig. 2A) are the Maxam-Gilbert chemical

sequencing G reactions used as markers (22). Hoechst, netropsin and distamycin were

allowed to equilibrate with the 381 bp nNA fragment at ratios of ligand to DNA base pair
of 0.06 (Fig. 2A, lanes 3, 5, 7, 12, 14, 16) and 0.03 (Fig. 2A, lanes 4, 6, 8, 13, 15, 17)

followed by partial cleavage with MPE-Fe(II). From densitometric analysis, the footprints

4831

Restriction Binding
Fragment Site Site Size

381 H AAATT 5
N aAATT 4
n AAATT 5

H aTATA 4
N aTATA 4
n ATATA 5

1'57 H GTTT.AT 6
N gTTTAT 5
rG-TTTA t 5

H AAATT 5
N AAATT 5
F) AAATT 5

517 H ATTTTt 5
N ATTTTt 5
D) aTTTTT 5

H TTAATG 6
N TTAATg 5
I) TTAATg 5

H1 AATAA 5
N AATAA 5
F) AATAA 5

H TTTCTta 5
N TTTCTTa 6
D- tTTCTTA 6
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on 36 bp of the 381-bp DNA fragmnent are shown in Figure 3. MPF Fe(II) cleavage reveals

two common binding locations five ± one base pairs in size (Table I).

The 167-bp '-ragment (Fco PI-Rsa I). Control lanes I and 10 (Fig. 21) are the

buffered intact 167-bp restriction fragment of DNA (100 11M in base pair) labeled at the 5'

(or 3') end with 32P. qoth denatured and renatured bands are seen in these lanes. Control

lanes I and ItI (Pig. VP>) are MAPE-Fe(I) cleavage of the i67-bp restriction fragment.

Although a relatively uniform cleavage oattern is observed, we note that MPF,.Fe(HI)

cleavaged is not entirely sequence neutral and cleaves less efficiently at rooly(dA.dT)

regions. This is presumably due to lower affinitv of MPF for A-T rich homopolymer

tracts. Lanes 9 and iS (Fig. ?13) are the chemical sequencing G reactions used as markers

(02). 4oechst, netroDsin, and distamycin were allowed to equilibrate with the 167-bp

fragment at a ratio of ligand to DNA base pairs of 0.06 and 0.03 followed by partial

cleavage with 4PF.Pe(II) (Fig. 2). From densitometric analysis, the footprints on 36 bp of

the 167 br DNA fragment are shown in Figure 3. Cleavage with MPE.Fe(lI) reveals two

common binding locations five ± one base pairs in size (Table 1).

The 517-bp Fragment (Fco RI-Rsa I). KControl lanes 1 and 10 (Fig. 2C) are the

buffered intact 517-bp restriction fragment of DNIA (100 1AM in base pair) labeled at the 5'

(or 3') end with 32P. Roth denatured and renatured bands are seen in these lanes. Control

lanes 2 andl 11 are MPEFe(II) cleavage of the 517-bp restriction fragment. Although a

relatively uniform DNA cleavage pattern is observed, we note that MPE.Fe(II) cleavaged

is not entirely sequence neutral and cleaves less efficiently at poly(dA.dT) regions. This

is presumably due to lower affinity of MPF for A.T rich homopolymer tracts. Lanes 9 and

18 are the chemical sequencing G reactions used as markers (22). Hoechst, netropsin, and

distamycin were allowed to equilibrate with the 517-bp DTNA fragment at a ratio of ligand

to D1NA base pairs of 0.06 and 0.03, followed bv partial cleavage with MPE.Fe(II). From

densitometric analysis the footorints on 48 bs of the 517 bp DNA fragment are shown in

Figtire 3. MPE-Fe(II) cleavage reveals four common binding locations five ± one base pairs

in size (Table I).

DISCUSSON

Binding Locations and Site Sizes. Assignment of the DNA binding sites of Hoechst,

netronsin and distamycin from MPF.Fe(II) footprinting is based on a model where the DNA

cleavage protection patterns on opoosite strands are asymmetric and shifted to the 3' side

of the binding site (23,24). The most striking result visualized on the autoradiograms is

that all three molecules bind common locations five ± one base Dairs in size consisting

mostlv of A-T rich sequences on the three DNA restriction fragments (Fig. 2). The

variation may simply reflect the inabilitv of MAPF.Fe(II) footprinting to resolve binding

site sizes within one base pair. However, one base pair shifts in the maxima of the
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Figure 4. Model for distamycin and Hoechst 33258 in the minor groove of B-DNA. This
is a refineinent of the AMikhailov model (1) and is based on the X-ray structure of netropsin
(14). Circles with two dots represent lone pairs of electrons on NJ3 of adenine and 02 of
thymine at the edoes of the base pairs on the floor of the minor groove of the DNA helix.
Dotted lines are bridged hydrogen bonds to the bisbenzimidazole NH.

cleavage inhibition patterns from MIPE-Fe(II) footprinting can be easily identified from the

densitometric traces and are the basis for our assignments here. From affinity cleaving
experiments on these same DNA restriction fragments, we know that distamycin has a

binding site size of five base pairs (15-17). Distamycin binds these five base pair sites

with two orientations (15-17). A footprint at a discrete location mav be the sum of two

orientations protecting that site. If both orientations bind the same base pairs, a

minimum binding site size from footorinting will be observed. However, if the two

orientations bind different bases within a common location, then the footprint from an

MPF.Fe(IT) cleavage experiment should be larger than the minimum binding site size.
Using M4PE.Fe(IT) footprints of distamycin as a guide, we find the maxima of the

asymmetric inhibition natterns on opposite D)NA strands are typically separated by one
base pair. We assign the Hoechst and netropsin binding site size as five base pairs if the
maxima of the asymmetric inhibition patterns are the same as distamycin, and four or six
base pairs if the separation of the maxima is one base pair smaller or larger, respectively.

Of the eight common binding locations analyzed on the three restriction fragments,

Hoechst has a binding site size of five base pairs on 5 of the 8 sites, netropsin has a

binding site size of five base pairs on 5 of the 8 sites and distamycin has a binding site

size of five base pairs on 7 of the 8 sites (Table I). Although all binding sites for Hoechst,
netroDsin and distamycin are in common locations, not all sites are identical. The sites

that are identical for all three molecules are (5'-3') AAATT and AATAA (Table I). At
several locations there are variations of one to two base pairs. For example, on the 167

bp DNA fragment Hoechst, netropsin and distamycin bind (5'-3') GTTTAT, gTTTAT, andl
GTTTAt, respectively. On the 517 bp DNA fragment Hoechst, netropsin and distamycin
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bind (5'-3') ATTTTt, ATTTTt, and aTTTTT, respectively, at one site, and TTTCTta,

TTTCTTa, and tTTCTTA, at another (Fig. 3). Finally, we note that Hoechst, like

netropsin and distamycin, will bind A.T rich sequences containing GGC base pairs (Table I)

(0,16,17).
Molecular Origin of the Specificity of Hoechst. The MAPF.Fe(TI) footprinting data

presented here reveals that Hoechst binds similar locations on DNA as netropsin and

distamycin. If the snecificity of these crescent shaped molecules for these common

locations on DNA are of similar molecular origin, it mav not be unreasonable to refine the

Mikhailov model of Hoechst based on the crystal structure of netropsin bound to DNA

(2,14). Similar to netronsin and distamycin, we presume that the binding of Hoechst to

homopolvmer A.T rich regions involves the displacement of water molecules in the spine

of hydration (12,14). Like netropsin and distamycin, the electrostatic interaction of the

cationic end and the negative potential in the minor groove of DNA undoubtedly

contrihute to the binding stabilitv of Hoechst (13). From inspection of the models,
Hoechst has two possible NH recognition elements on the bisbenzimidazoles capable of

bridging adjacent adenine N3 or thymine 0? atoms on opposite helix strands in the minor

groove of B-DNA. Therefore, based on the crystal structure for netroosin (14) and the n+l

rule for 2jjgo-N-rnethylpyrrolecarboxamides (13-15), one might expect a binding site size

for Hoechst of three base pairs due to bisbenzimidazole recognition alone. However, a

binding site size of five ± one base pairs is observed. One possibility is that the Hoechst

protection pattern on DNA results from more than one binding mode, such as two

orientations that use some but not all common base pairs. The alternative explanation is

that a single common central three base pair binding location is utilized by the

bisbenzimidazole and in addition, the phenol and N-methyloiperazine rings flanking the

bisbenzimidazole add a steric blockade of one base pair on each side of the A-T hydrogen
binding site. This would afford overall Drotection from MPE.Fe(II) cleavage of five base

pairs (Fig. 4). Similar to netropsin binding, perhaps Hoechst sits in the center of the

minor groove with its four rings twisted noncoplanar, so that each ring is parallel to the

walls of the groove to afford a good steric fit in the right-handed helix (Fig. 4). Why the

binding by oligo-N-methylpyrrolecarboxamides and bisbenzimidazole in the minor groove

of B-DNA helix is centered at the same locations must be due to the local micro-

environment of these particular A.T rich sequences (Table I). Dickerson has pointed out

that the sequence specific recognition of certain A-T rich regions may be the result of

hydrophobic interactions in the minor groove and the NH hydrogen bonding elements

simoly align the inside edge of the crescent-shaped molecule on the floor of the minor

groove of the helix (14). With regard to the design of synthetic sequence specific DNA

binding molecules, a comparison of the Hloechst 33258, netropsin and distamycin

structures suggests that flat aromatic rings twisted in a screw sense to match the walls of
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the DNA helix and oriented on the floor of the helix by one or more bridged hydrogen

bonds may be a general feature of B-form D)NA recognition at A.T rich sequences.
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